
imagination



your kids deserve the best
let children 

play out their 
fantasies.

get low and 
see the world 

from their 
perspective.

Taubmans has partnered with Interior Designer and Television Presenter, Shaynna Blaze to help you 

find the perfect colour that will transform your home. As a designer and artist, Shaynna is passionate 

about colour and how it can transform a home.

Your childhood is a time of accessing unlimited 

imagination to see, do and become whatever you want. 

A child’s bedroom is about tapping into things they love, 

places they want to explore and most of all expression.

Let your kid’s imaginations run wild as they create their 

space to express who they are, after all a kid’s bedroom is 

about what they see and not what a parent expects. Let 

your kids be involved in their room, take ownership of the 

look and colours they choose which express who they are; 

that’s what imagination is all about.

Shaynna Blaze
Taubmans Brand Ambassador

Award Winning Interior Designer & TV Presenter

“I w�t to inspire Australi�s to embrace, not fear 
col�r as it not �ly crea�s a v�ual ch�ge but 

evokes a m�d y� c� defini�ly f�l.”



Mink Scorpio

Red Ross

Daring Indigo

You can almost hear the waves crash 

and taste the salt in the air with the 

freshness of Mink Scorpio on the walls 

and bold primary Reds and Blues 

harking you to the water’s edge. You 

don’t need posters to say what you do, 

let the tools of a child’s play spell it out.

take me fishing!

MINK SCORPIO



sprout.. .
A nursery is a room of wonderment with

each new smile you see, each tear you wipe,

a personality develops right before your eyes. 

Small collections of colour add a pop of joy to 

the room and even if your baby doesn’t 

remember the colour scheme, they will remember 

the warm glow of love they sprouted from.

Willawong

Taffy Twist

Lavendula

TAFFY TWIST



High Up

South Pacific

Movies, cartoons and animations let children play out 

fantasies of characters that they can talk to, creatures that 

come to life and feel like they are at one with every living 

creature around them. The Almond Fudge walls surround 

the room and contrast colours of deep green leaves and 

the blue of a perfect sky. Let your child swing from the 

trees like every cheeky monkey wants to do.

jungle fever

ALMOND FUDGE

Almond Fudge



Story time is the beginning of language, allowing the 

words to filter into the ears and steer their way into a 

child’s imagination. Filling a room with books, blocks 

and soft toys gives a child the tools to create their own 

stories, to build dreams and learn the art of play. Sit 

on the chair or on the floor, but most of all get low and 

see the world from their perspective.

Sterling Mill

Turinella

Rubber Duckie

story time

STERLING MILL



Rocket Launch

Grey Gamut

GREY GAMUT

antarctic dreaming.. .
Everyday is a new adventure with new lands to conquer 

and a feeling that anything is possible, it is in our dreams 

where the thought of possibility comes to life. The soft 

colour of Grey Gamut on the walls helps to turn the lights 

down from the day and as the slumber comes the dreams 

filter in. As a child, anything is possible so why wouldn’t 

you see penguins visiting you at the end of your bed? Tangle Foot
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customer care
131 686

www.taubmans.com.au

PPG Architectural Coatings
9 Birmingham Avenue, Villawood NSW 2163

Get the colour right the first time. It takes years of 

learning and experimenting with colour to get it right 

but it’s our aim to help you choose the right colour.

Buy a Taubmans Colour Pot and explore the 

possibilities of using colour in your home.

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. 
Due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed images may not 
represent the true colour. Please obtain a Taubmans Colour Pot for colour accuracy.

One of the oldest paint brands in the market, Taubmans has been painting Australian 

homes for over 110 years. Back in the early 1900’s, George Taubman built the company on a 

foundation of technical superiority. In 2007 PPG Industries acquired the Taubmans brand which 

has grown to become a major player in the Australian Architectural Coatings Market. It is 

responsible for launching innovative consumer paint brands such as Taubmans Endure with 

Nanoguard® and Taubmans Easy Coat® with Microban®. Taubmans is committed to applying 

technology and innovation to help consumers look after their most valuable asset, their home.

GET INSPIRED 
SCAN HERE 



Wardrobe - supplier from last shoot
Cot - supplier form last shoot
Rocking chair - ikea.com.au
Rug - lillylolly.com.au
Mushrooms - lillylolly.com.au
Daschund lamp - lillylolly.com.au
Penguin books - penguin.com.au 
Cot linen - target.com.au
Red cushion - kasaustralia.com.au
Multi cushion - kasaustralia.com.au
Blanket - myer.com.au

Bedlinen - myhouse.com.au
Scatter cushions - kasaustralia.com.au
Monkey toys - stuffedwithplushtoys.com
Faux vines & palms - freedom.com.au
Rope ladder - bunnings.com.au
Giraffe head - incyinteriors.com.au
Lamp - mitchellrd.wordpress.com
Side table - Owners
Stool - boydblue.com.au

Bed - incyinteriors.com.au
Side table - owners - incyinteriors.com.au
Rocking chair - ebay.com.au
Building blocks - teaching.com.au 
Squirrel lamp - Owners
Squirrel ornaments - Owners
Penguin books - penguin.com.au 
Scatter cushions - fermliving.com.au
Alphabet sheet set - ikea.com.au
Blue bedlinen - ikea.com.au
Belt around books - vinnies.org.au
Humpty & gemima toys - shop.abc.net.au
Rabbit & two bears - stuffedwithplushtoys.com.au
Bag/ satchel - vinnies.org.au
Rug - therugcollection.com.au

World map decal - lillylolly.com.au
Ski’s - snowskierswarehouse.com.au
Bedlinen - spotlight.com.au
World map cushion - lillylolly.com.au
Black cushion - lillylolly.com.au
Icicle lamp - cocorepublic.com.au
Polar bear toy - top3.com.au
Uggboots - ugg australia 
Penguins - stuffedwithplushtoys.com 
Timber shelf (used as a slide) - bunnings.com.au
Beanie - UGG Australia
Rug - cocorepublic.com.au

Fishing rod - raysoutsdoors.com.au
Red wall hooks - lillylolly.com.au
Alphabet pillowcase - lillylolly.com.au
Stripe bedlinen - lillylolly.com.au
Navy blue sheet set - spotlight.com.au
Red raincoat - oypot.com.au
Red sidetable - workshopped.com.au
Table lamp - freedom.com.au
Metal tub - bunnings.com.au
Sailing boat toys - sendatoy.com.au
Black gumboots - target.com.au
Red & timber stool - workshopped.com.au
Metal lantern - mitchellrd.wordress.com
Rug - lillylolly.com.au 


